
POLICE HEAR OF
467 AUTOMOBILES
SOLD IN QUARTER

New Law Requires That Au-

thorities Be Advised of

Vehicle Sales

Second hand automobiles to the
number of almost a half-thousand
were sold in Harrisburg during the
quarter year period between July
1 and September 30 according to
reports received at police headquar-
ters.

Reports have already been re-
ceived by officials of the police de-
partment of the sale of 467 auto-
mobiles during this time. There is,
however, a ten-day period of grace
during which sales may be re-
ported. It is expected these figures
will be considerably boosted.

These reports are now being re-
ceived at police headquarters and
the State Highway Department, in
accordance with a law enacted by
the recent legislature, which be-
came effectiye on July 1. For July
the total sales reported are 130;
August, 175, and for September to
date, 156.

Practically every make and style
of automobile is mentioned in the
reports. Manufacturers' and en-
gine numbers are given and a full
description of the machine made.

This information is given to as-
sist in tracing stolen automobiles
and in locating the thieves. Detec-
tives of the Harrisburg and other
police departments are required to
scan the reports at their respective
headquarters, to discover ifany cars
reported missing have been sold.

"Bill" Brown Named
to Write and Boost For

"Stars and Stripes"
"Bill" Brown, well-known news-

paper man of this city, formerly on
the Telegraph news staff, has been
appointed district circulation man-
ager and Harrisburg correspondent
for the "Stars and Stripes." This
publication was the official one of
the American Expeditionary Forces
and is now being published under
the same, staff at Washington.
Brown was one of the 500 news-
papermen who made a 5000 mile
tour of France and Germany under
the auspices of the "Stars and
Stripes."

PLANE EXPRESS
ASKS A CHARTER

Easton Company Wants Pub-

lic Service Right to Carry
Mails, Papers, Parcels

The first hearing to be held by

the Public Service Commission on

an application for an airplane pub-

lic service company was given to-
day by Commissioner John S. Rill-

ing to the Easton Aero Service
Company, whose projectors said that

they wanted a charter for a $lO,-

000 corporation to deliver news-
papers, carry mail and packages,
stating that they would have Eas-

ton as headquarters and carry pack-
ages as far as New York and Phila-
delphia if required. The interest-
ing question for the Commission is
whether such a corporation should
be restricted to any particular routes

or territory or have the whole sky
as a field. Ylecision will be reached
next week. The projectors said
they had bought a plane and had a
licensed operator ready for busi-
ness.

ObjccUons were made by resi-
dents of Hanover and McSherrys-
town to the trolley company op-
erating in that section removing
tracks and abandoning service as it
proposes. The company desires to
restrict its operations owing to con-
ditions.

Supervisors of Bensalem town-
ship, Bucks county, have complained
to the Commission against the fail-
ure of the Pennsylvania Railroad to
cofhplete construction of a bridge at
Station avenue, Cornwells, contend-
ing that although an agreement was
entered into May 2, 1917, and work
started the work has never been fin-
ished and forms an inconvenience to
the public.

Hearings on abolition of grade
crossings on State highways in the
Nazareth section and Dauphin nar-
rows near Harrisburg were held to-
day.

Notices of increases in rates have
been filed by the Bradford Gas, Sum-
merville Telephone, Lilly Light,
Heat and Power and Highland Grove
Traction Companies.

The act of 1915, providing for
medical inspection of persons en-
gaged in serving food in public eat-
ing places does not apply to politi-
cal and social clubs with a limited
membership, according to an opin-
ion given to Col. Edward Martin,
State Commissioner of Health, by
the Attorney General's Department
to-day.
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MOORS READY TO
ATTACK FRENCH

By Associated Press*
Madrid, Tuesday, Sept. 30. ?

Fighting between Spanish forces
and the Raisull bandits in Mo-
rocco has been suspended be-
cause of bad weather. Spanish
troops have fought a successful
battle near Fendaka against Rai-
sull, severing all the enemy's com-
munications. It is reported 12,-
000 men participated in the com-
bat. Reports from Morocco state
that it is rumored that Moorish
forces are preparing to attack
French troops at Yebalar, near
the Morocco-Algerian border.
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COLONEL GROOME
TO LEAVE BREST

ON SATURDAY
Headed Mission to Russia,

Which Distributed Mil-
lions in Food

Philadelphia, Oct. I.?Mrs. John
C. Groome received yesterday a
telegram from Colonel John C.
Groome, saying that he had arrang-
ed for accommodations for himself
aboard the Princess Karusi, sailing
from Brest on Ootober 4. Colonel
Groome was to have sailed on Sep-
tember 20, but was unablo to com-
plete his report to the Supreme War
Council, pitting In Paris, on condi-
tions as he found them while on the
American Military Relief Mission to
Russia.

In one of his letters to Mrs.
Groome the Colonel said that he-
had distributed $18,000,000 worth of
food. He was placed In command
of food distribution in Lithuania
and the countries of Western Eu-
rope. and found many women and
children starving in these countries.
He was accompanied by two Phila-
delphia officers, Captain Robert
Creswell, 3d, and Captain Frederick
M. Thayer. They returned recently
to this country, while Colonel
Groome proceeded to Paris to sub-
mit his report.

While at the headquarters of tho
Food Commission in Llbau, Colonel
Groome was signally honored by
the British government, by being

made "Companion of the Most Dis-
tinguished Order of St. Michael and

St. George." It was awarded him
for his co-operation with the British
forces in their relief work in Lith-
uania. His headquarters at Llbau
was established aboard two Amer-
ican destroyers, and there were de-
tailed with him twenty-five Amer-
ican officers and 1,200 enlisted men.

Colonel Groome will return to his
former position as head of the
State Constabulary in Pennsylvania.
He originally served in France as

the chief of the Military Police.

DAUPHIN ROAD
CROSSING TO GO

Suggestion of a Continuation
Along the Canal Advanced

at Hearing Held Today

Propositions for the construction |
of ar subway at the eastern end of |
the borough of Dauphin to get rid j
of the Dauphin "Narrows" crossing !

on the Northern Central Railroad,
long considered one of the most dan-
gerous places on a State highway

in the vicinity of this city, were

taken before Public Service Commis-
sioner John S. Killing to-day. The
State Highway Department com-
plained of tho crossing some time |
ago, setting forth that it was on the I
Susquehanna Trail and William Penn |
Highways and one of the most truv- I
eled sections of road In this part 1
of the State. The State engineers
prepared a plan for a subway at the

! place and submitted it to-day to the
officials and engineers of both the
Pennsylvania and Reading systefrs. j
No objections were interposed al-
though the alternate suggestion was
advanced that the road be continued
up along the canal and past the
Dauphin station to the bridge
through which Stony Creek passes, !
which it was argued would do away
with the Northern Central and Read-
ing crossings as well.

Commissioner Rilling had an ex-
tended conference with the engineers
and a recommendation will be made i

I to the Commission which will make
I the order and have a further hear- I
ing to apportion costs. It is believed i
that the subway plan of the High-
way Department will be favored.

Just as soon as the contract is
signed for the big Memorial Bridge
the commission will begin to hold j
hearings on apportionment of costs. |
.

Later he was detailed to the staff of ,
General Harts, in Paris, in charge
of the officers' hotels there. He was
about to sail home when he received
the personal appointment of Her-
bert Hoover to the food mission to
Russia. ' ?*]!

FIVE DIRECTORS
TO BE ELECTED

Sixth Annual Meeting of the

Chamber of Commerce

Monday

Five directors for the ensuing
year will be elected at the sixth an-
nual meeting of the Harrisburg
fhamber of Commerce, to be held
in the Penn-Harris ball room Mon-
day evening at 7.30. The five direc-
tors will be elected from ten nomi-
nees whom the nominating commit-
tee will announce late to-day.

The directors will meet in the
near future, for the election of of-
ficers for 1920.

A financial report and a resnme
of the year's activities are being pre-
pared by Secretary Warren R.
Jackson, to 'be submitted to the
membership at the annual meeting.
The organization's progress and
achievements under the leadership
of the present administration, of
which George S. Reinoehl is presi-
dent, will be outlined.

The meeting will not be all busi-
ness, however. Vaudeville acts from
the bill at the Majestic Theater will
liven up the occasion and furnish
plenty of first class entertainment.
A buffet luncheon and smoker also
will feature the meeting.

Henderson Gilbert is chairman of'
the nominating committee, which is
composed of John Lappley, John C.
Herman, Ell N. Hershey, and David
Kaufman. Acoording to the by-
laws of the Chamber of Commerce,
this committee is appointed thirty
days before the annual meeting,
which always takes place the first
Monday of October, and prepares a
list of ten nominees for the director-
ship of the Chamber. The Chamber
members receive a printed list of
these nominees before the annual
meeting, and select five to serve a
term of three years on the Board of
Directors, at the annual meeting.

The printed list of nominees will
be eent to the Chamber membership
to-morrow morning.

CATARRH IS
NOTINCURABLE Senior High School

Students May Choose
Course in Piano Study

BUT YOU CAN'T RELY ON
SPRAYS AND

INHALERS

There is no use permitting
yourself to be deceived. Per-
haps, like thousands of others
afflicted with Catarrh, you are
about ready to believe that the
disease is incurable, and that
you are doomed to spend the
remainder of your days hawk-
ing .and spitting, with no relief
in sight from inflamed and
stopped-up air passages that
make the days miserable and
the nights sleepless.

Of course this all depends
upon whether or not you are
willing to continue the old-
time, make-shift methods of
treatment that you and many
other sufferers have used for
years with no substantial re-
sults. If you are still content
to depend upon the use of
sprays, douches, inhalers, jel-
lies and other like remedies by
themselves, that are applied to
the surface and cannot reach be-
low it then make up your mind
now that your Catarrh will re-
main a life companion and will
follow you to the grave.

ages which choke up and make
breathing very difficult. To
get rid of these distressing ef-
fects you must remove their
cause.

Announcement was made this
morning that, regular pupils in the
senior high schools of the city may
arrange through the principals of
their schools to elect the study of
music, specializing on the piano.
Any pupil llnishing the one-year
course will receive one unit toward
graduation.

The course each year will consistof thirty-six hours of accredited
study with any teacher of the piano
whom the student may select. To
keep a record of the work of the
pupils, a monthly report card will
be turned in by their parents or
guardians, showing how many hours
each day or week the student has
studied and practiced. The course
will cover thirty-six hours of les-
sons and two hundred and sixteenhours of study and practice.

At the conclusion of the course
the student will take an examina-
tion before he is credited with pass-
ing the course.

Overseas Veterans
Join State Police

Fifteen men who had served In
the army, navy or marine corps,
moSt of them with records classed
as excellent and one the winner of
a distinguished service cross and an-
other the Croix de Guerre, were en-
listed for the State Police force to-
day. The men and their records and
details are as follows:

Graensburg troop?Francis 14Cain, Indiana, army; Rush E. Car-son, Milroy, army: Forrest V. Cot-tle, Milroy, army; Adrian V. Down-
ing, Philadelphia, first sergeant,
army; Michael Covaleskie Mt. Car-
mel, army; Herbert B. Marsh, Lewis-burg, army; Harry A. McArdle, Sus-quehanna, army; Goothe T. Tucker,
Lebanon, army: Herbert W. Zim-merman, Llewellyn, army.

Butler troop Walter Hillman.Monongahela, marine corps, DSC;
Arthur Rufibach, Taylor", army;
Frank B. Shuey, Greensburg, armv;
Joseph P. Swentner, Wilkes-Barre,navy; Andrew Yevich, Scranton,
ambulance service, worn Croix de
Guerre, and Ralph G. UnderwoodPittston, army and marine corps for
nine years.

MITCHELI/S ESTATE, $250,000
By Associated Press

White Plains, N. Y., Sept 30.
John Mitchell, former president ofthe Lnited Mine Workers of Amer-ica, left an estate of 3250,000, mostlyin stocks and bonds, according toa petition for letters of administra-tion filed in the Surrogate's Courtof Westchester county to-day. In awill written in his own hand shortly
before his death but believed to beinvalid because it lacked witnesses
the labor leader bequeathed all but310,000 of his estate to his wife and

| children. The 310,000 was to be di- 1
vided among other relatives andclose friends.

FIUNCES STARK lit

. . .
?

"TIGER! TIGER!"
A notably fine attraction is prom-

ised at the Orpheum to-morrow for alimited engagement of one nightonly, when David Belasco will sendtrances Starr to Hartford in EdwardKnoblock s latest and widely dis-cussed play, "Tiger! Tiger!" fresh
from its triumphant run of six monthsat the Belasco theater, New York,
where it packed the theater to the
doors. Mr. Knoblock is best known totheatergoers as the author of "Kis-
met," "The Faun," "My Lady's Dress.""Marle-Odile* and in collaboration
with Arnold Bennett in "Milestones."

In "Tiger! Tiger!" Mr. Knoblock
has written a moving and most un-
usual play, one that gives Miss Starr,
who is undoubtedly one of the lead-
ing artists to-day in the theatrical
firmament, an opportunity to add still
another to her constantly Increasing
gallery of famous stage portraits.

According to the New York critics.Miss Starr from first to last In this
play reveals one of the most inten-
sely human and beautiful portraits In
the contemporary drama.

It is spoken of as masterly In its
keenness of Interpretation, holding
the Interest, sympathy and love of
the spectator throughout.

L'be McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad
A

You must realize that the dis-
ease itself and not its symptoms,
is what you have to cure. Of
course you know that when you
are cured of any disease its
symptoms will disappear. Ca-
tarrh manifests itself by inflam-
mation of the delicate mem-
branes of the nose and air pass-

The blood is laden with the
Catarrh germs, which direct
their attack against the tender
and delicate membranes of the
nose and throat. These germs
cannot be reached by sprays or
douches, which, of course, have
no effect whatever upon the
blood.

S. S. S. is a purely vegetable
remedy, made from roots and
herbs direct from the forests,
which combat promptly any
disease germs or impurities in
the blood. This great remedy
has been used for more than
fifty years, with most satisfac-
tory results. It has been suc-
cessfully used by those afflicted
with even the severest cases
of Catarrh, because it drives
out from the blood the Catarrh
germs, and eliminates every
foreign substance from the
blood. S. S. S. is sold by drug-
gists everywhere.

For the benefit of those af-
flicted with Catarrh or other
blood diseases, we maintain a
medical department in charge
of a specialist skilled in these
diseases. If you will write us
fully, he will give your case
careful study, and write you
just what your own individual
case requires. No charge is
made for this service. Address
Swift Specific Co., 406 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

Samuel Levin, Out of
Navy, Will Get Down

to Law Practice in City
Samuel Levin, who was well known

to hundreds of Harrlsburgers as the

leader of the 'newsies" some eight

years- ago, announces the opening

of law, offices at 222 Market street.
"Sam" Levin, as he was known to

Harrisburg people generally, put
himself through school and college

by the sweat of his brow. He gradu-

ated from Technical High School with

the class of 1909, and after several
years completed his course at the
Dickinson Law School, in Carlisle.

All the time he was working.

About a year before the war "Sam"
opened law offices in Baltimore and
as a member of the Maryland Bar
practiced law very successfully for

| some months. He then enlisted In

A FRIEND IN NEED
$5,000 for accidental death.
$25 a week for disability from

accident.
$2O weekly for illness.
Double, for accidents of travel.

A Year's Protection For $lO
The National Accident Society of

New York (K*t. 1885)
Brace Green, Resident Ajc°nt

1814 Green St., Bell 410

Penn-Harris
CIGAR

Like the Penn-Harris Hotel
j ?it is the highest standard in

quality and style Corona
j Shape.

15c Straight?sls a Hundred
For sale only at Penn-Har-

-1 ris and Harry's Cigar Store.

OCTOBER' T, 1919.

the navy and saw service on one of I
the larger battleships.

His announcement of the opening

of law offices cornea aa a pleasant
surprise to many of his Harrlsburej

! friends. I
? 1

y

To Keep Seborrhea Away
Use Famo Every Day #

Itmay seem ? strange thing to say, You should no more ttfakjcT "ring,
but it is a fact, that people are too PAMO only once a wet*, than yta |
enthusiastic about PAMO. would think of using your tootb-,
... ...

_ . ...
... brush once a week or using the,

22?*T * n̂
,

B dentists prescription for pyorrhea
kills the hair, disappear after one,
or at most, two or three applications. once * wee *-

_. . .. . ... .
.

_
. PAMO is as necessary, every day, m

They note that^ the on
tooth-brush is necessary, erasy

new shocn ?that it grows ?oft, and -

wavy, and looks better and healthier
in every way. When you uio It that wax ?? i

doing the beat thing you can do to
The change . mked, assure beautiful hair and wmxitptrm
hear such dandruff. i
hair grown by FAMO, that they

_

argue that frequent applications are It trices but a few mtantas awery i
not necessary. morning to tsse PAMO.

This is wrong, all wrung. PAMO is a it requires no rubbing fas -or asanas#-
medicine for the hair, and should be fog.
used as a medicine, faithfully and -

.
. .

icLnt'.niin.niir Joe aura or your emu. oc asts oycontinuously.
using FAMOerery day ofyour Bh

New hair willnot growotherwise. The wherever you are and whatever you
seborrhea bacillus will attack again, do.

Seborrhea is as dogged and perristcut FAMO is sold at aS tcriet goods,
as pyorrhea and pyorrhea fa treated counters, in two sixes?sl and 1
daily. 35 cents.

Ifyou do not keep it swsy it willkill Tsfinn fus li ffis msrffnwf namii flu i
the roots of the hair, just as pyorrhea M morbidly increased Sow /ram!
kills the roots of the teeth. the aabmoooua i}lands pf thm soafo. '
We know of no medicine save FAMO aaborrhean ascreffon forma ,
that willkill seborrhea, and we know °* ** oom-

of no other that will prevent the re- mozilyknown aa dandruff.
turn of seborrhea. F rom the laboratories of P. A.
But even .FAMO cannot safeguard Thompson (k Company, Manufao-,
your scalp unless it is used faithfully, turing Pharmacists, Detroit, Mich.

C. M. Forney
Croll Keller

Special Famo Agents

Revised Schedule Net Prices
VACUUM CUP CASINGS
"TON TESTED" TUBES

Standardized and Uniform Throughput the United States

T>ASED on raw materials, purchased at*
JD comparatively low prices, Vacuum Cup

ires anc * "Ton Tested" Tubes ?the choice of

I ® J a m^^on motorists ?were, on July 19, and for
the second time during the current year, sub-
stant ally reduced in price.

NOW, a high and rising market on fabric

MMD
and other materials compels announcement

of revised schedule, effective October 1, as

U SSL- SjffiaWW&l Vacuum Vacuum channel Tread ? Tes°trf
S" F^p7

23.70 38.55) 6 35.85) 6 3.50 4.40

m&wf 32 2790 42,95 P,y 3995 J ply 380 4- 75

32x4 37195 54.45 49.05 6.55
33x4 40.05 56.00 50.45 5.50 6.90
34x4 40,85 57,40 51,65

'
5,65 7,05

32x4*4 -52.75 61.35 53.75 6.80 8.50
Fsl 33x454 54.90 63.00 55.20 6.95 8.70

34x4*4 55.35 64.65 58.20 7.00 8.75
® 35x45* 57.60 66.15 59.60 7.10 8.90

58.20 67.80 61.00 7.30 9.15

35x5 70!95 B<h3s 7X35 10!65

t Adjustment basis ?per warranty tag attached to

Vacuum Cup Fabric Tires 6,000 Miles

X6I Vacuum Cup and Channel Tread Cord Tires, 9,000 Miles

PENNSYLVANIA RUBBER COMPANY

Quality?Service?Safety?Economy

1 ' '

if CONDITION OF THE

Commonwealth Trust Company
222 Market St., Harrisburg, Pa.

At the Close of Business, Sept. 23, 1919

?
Cash and Cash Capital Stock ....

$ 250,000 00
Items $ 188,470 22

Loans and Invest- Surplus Fund .... 550,000 00
nicnts 3,030,050 03

Due From Banks. 751,511 03 Undivided Profits. 54,607 86
Heal Estate, In- ..

eluding bank Deposits 3,300,316 56

rv#h "K
?

Duo to Kaks ??? 27,052 10Other Assets 1,200 86
Overdrafts 628 44 Other Liabilities.. 66,700 16

$4,258,666 68 $4,258,666 68

Trust Fund Invested $5,140,541 09 *

Trust Fund Uninvested 159,715 49 $5,300,256 58

WILLIAM JENNINGS, President.

W. M. OGELSBY, Vice-President.

VV. H. METZGER, Secretary-Treasurer.

JAMES McLAUGIILIN, Assistant Treasurer.

WEDNESDAY EVENING8


